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 Share this item Product Details If this was real, this would be for me. Show me why you have to leave me. If this was real, this would be for me. Show me why you have to leave me. Two very different sides of Janet Jackson. The Velvet Rope shows Janet in a fantastic array of pink and black lace from head to toe. The theme for this limited edition T-Shirt goes back to the first studio album with
Janet, On The Line, which was released in 1987. This T-Shirt is made from 100% Cotton and available in different sizes to ensure you get the perfect fit, just check the drop-down menu for the best choice. Represent Janet Jackson’s The Velvet Rope in this limited edition Janet Jackson The Velvet Rope T-Shirt. The International Business Times Shop Shop is bringing you great. Janet Jackson’s The

Velvet Rope. Represent the iconic album from Janet Jackson in the new Janet Jackson The Velvet Rope T-Shirt. The International Business Times Shop Shop is bringing you great. When you hear Janet Jackson’s music, it’s pretty easy to recognise where her heart is. She’s not only known for her best-selling singles, but also her celebrated tracks that rocked the 1980s and 1990s, like her Grammy-
winning singles Rhythm Nation 1814 and Smooth Criminal. Janet’s first studio album, on the other hand, wasn’t released until 1991’s janet, which became Janet Jackson’s fifth studio album to chart at #1 and spawn six singles, including Janet’s first #1 hit, ‘Nasty’. Represent Janet Jackson’s ‘Nasty’ in this new Janet Jackson Nasty T-Shirt. The International Business Times Shop Shop is bringing you
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